SUMMER FAMILY CRAFT NIGHTS
4:30 P.M. • COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER

Join us for summer family craft nights at the Community Recreation Center!

DIY SIDEWALK CHALK PAINT – MAY 25 — *FREE*
Create your own easy sidewalk paint chalk and spend some time outside decorating with us.

DIY SEASHELL WIND CHIME – JUNE 15
Make a fun beachy windchime with a starfish base, seashells and fishing line.

DIY WATERMELON SOAP MAKING – JULY 14
Create a scented watermelon soap bar while you enjoy eating watermelon.

DIY FELT KEY CHAIN – AUGUST 11
Learn how to make a felt ice cream cone key chain while enjoying ice cream.

DIY STAMPED DISH TOWELS – SEPTEMBER 22
Real fruit, leaf & organic elements will be used to create stamp variations to personalize kitchen dish towels.

Open to all with base access.
Call Community Recreation at 540-653-8785 for more information.

Kits are also available for pick-up.
Pre-register for each event the week before to ensure kit availability.

$10 PER KIT PER EVENT